Garth Odell Wilkinson
May 18, 1923 - May 24, 2018

Garth Odell Wilkinson of Provo, Utah passed away on Thursday, May 24th, 2018 at the
age of 95, due to complications of pneumonia. Garth spent several days with his children,
grandchildren, and great grandchildren by his side before returning to his beloved wife.
One of the last sentences he carefully printed on his whiteboard was “Going home tonight
to Mother.”
Garth was born May 18, 1923 in Malad, Idaho to Robert William Wilkinson and Blanche
Chidester, the fifth of eight children by his mother and the tenth of thirteen children
including his father’s children of his first wife, Mary Eliza Bunderson, who died shortly
following the birth of her fifth child. Garth grew up in Holbrook, Idaho until the age of 6 and
then moved with his parents to Salt Lake City, Utah until the age of 9 when they moved to
Monterey, California.
Raised in Monterey, California, Garth graduated from Monterey High School. In 1943 he
answered the call to military service in World War II and served for four years on
submarines in the Pacific after training at the Farragut Naval Training Station on Lake
Pend Oreille, Idaho. He sailed out of San Francisco on the USS Yorktown to a censored
location and served full time on submarine patrols onboard the SS-188 Sargo and the SS330 Brill.
Following the war, Garth returned to Monterey where he and his three brothers opened a
trucking company and lumber yard, which later burned down. Subsequently, he met his
wife, Ferol LaRae Poulson, who was serving a mission for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Northern California Mission in 1949. Garth and Ferol were married
in the Salt Lake Temple on June 1, 1951 for time and for all eternity. They made their
home in Monterey and Carmel, California for 25 years, where he established a residential
construction company, and then moved to Provo, Utah in 1976.
Garth and Ferol became the parents of six children and 27 grandchildren: Richard
(Tamara Hull) Wilkinson with six children of Provo; LaRae (Wayne) John with seven

children of Fruit Heights; Rodney (Mischel Youngkeit) Wilkinson with four children of
Provo; Brent (Tamara Mitchell) Wilkinson with four children of Provo; Wayne (Michele
Bruce) Wilkinson with six children of South Jordan; and Joyce Wilkinson of Provo.
Garth also served a 4-year mission with Ferol and their young family to Uruguay, South
America. While there, Joyce was born. Garth was an active member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and served in many capacities on the Stake High
Council, Bishopric, MIA Superintendent, Church Area Supervisor over construction for five
South American countries (Uruguay, Paraguay, Argentina, Chile, and Southern Brazil), as
an ordinance worker in the Provo Temple and on assignment with his wife to the
Missionary Training Center in Provo.
Garth had an incredible sense of humor and loved interacting with everyone. He was
never with anyone long before he would have them snickering or wondering how in the
world he came up with such a funny comeback. He rose from the depths of poverty during
the depression and World War II to see horses and buggies transformed into automobiles,
huge airliners, and manned rockets bounding into space. Yet, in the very midst of his
involvement in this great world, he found a way to set himself apart by devoting his life to
the church, his precious wife and to raising their posterity in righteousness. Garth and
Ferol, forever one, had a great influence on the lives of countless people.
Garth is survived by six children, 27 grandchildren; 48 great grandchildren; and one sister:
Joy Romero of San Jose, California. Garth was preceded in death by his parents, his
sweet wife, 6 brothers and sisters, and a granddaughter (Stacy John) and great grandson
(Braxton Rogers).
Funeral services will be held at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, June 2, 2018 at the Pleasant View
8th Ward Chapel, 2400 North 1060 East, Provo, Utah. Friends may call at the church
Saturday from 9:00-10:30 a.m. prior to services. Interment, Eastlawn Memorial Hills. If
desired, contributions may be made to The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Temple Building Fund. Condolences may be expressed at www.bergmortuary.com.
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Comments

“

My heart is sad but I rejoice for my dear Uncles reunion with all his loved ones in
heaven. He was a great honorable man, I will forever hold him dearly and deeply in
my heart. He was a great example to me in so many different ways. I loved him and
wish I could have more visits with him, but hold on with deep gratitude the ones that I
did have. Deeply loved, deeply respected, deeply missed. Till we meet again my
sweet uncle. Love, Deanna

Deanna Proehl - June 08, 2018 at 12:38 AM

“

My dear brother’s voice has been silenced, and his unconditional love, and presence
in my life
will no longer be a source of comfort, support,
and guidance. Now his memory has become
a heartfelt treasure.
Surely he was welcomed by a host of Angels at Heavens Gate, he had lived an
exemplary life, one worthy of respect and admiration.
My brother was a self-made man, having worked hard all his life. He was goal
oriented
always focusing on his lofty goals becoming a reality, and they most often did. As a
young man he fearlessly served his country in WW11; he honored his parents; he
honored his marriage; he loved his family — brothers and sisters, always willing to
help when needed; he was steadfast in his moral values, and what he believed.
Farewell my precious brother, you will live in my heart forever after, and I will find
solace
In savoring the memories of times shared,
and of being blessed my entire life by your
priceless gift of pure brotherly love.
I Love You, JOY

joy romero - June 04, 2018 at 08:13 PM

“

In a world where it seems honorable men are in short supply, it is a privilege to say
that Garth Odell Wilkinson, my granddad, was a "true man". He was:
1. A defender & protector - He defended his country through his service in the Navy
as a submariner in WWII. He was a defender of his faith and the truth. He was a
defender and protector of his family. Whenever my sisters or I brought a guy around
that we were dating, he would say to our date with a twinkle in his eye, "Don't fool
around with my granddaughter!". Although he and we would all laugh, we knew he

was serious, "Don't fool around with my granddaughter" - help her guard her virtue,
treat her as the queen she was born to be, respect her.
2. Faithful & loyal - Granddad was faithful to Heavenly Father. He kept his covenants
and honored his priesthood. He was absolutely faithful and loyal to his wife - she was
his, and he was hers and no one else's.
3. Trustworthy - Granddad was an honest man. Grandmother could safely trust in
him (and he in her). He took responsibility for his wife and children. He was their
provider. He fulfilled whatever callings he was entrusted with.
4. A builder - A builder by trade and also a builder of an eternal family and the Lord's
kingdom on this earth. He oversaw the construction of numerous church buildings in
South America. He was also a builder of character by setting an example for his wife,
children and grandchildren to follow.
5. Self-reliant -He learned how to work and provide for himself and his family. Rising
from the depths of poverty during the great depression, Granddad acquired
knowledge and skills that enabled him to work and provide for the temporal needs of
his family. He was a hard worker and continued to go to work at age 94. I remember
working alongside him in the garden where a hard work ethic was instilled in me.
6. Humorous - Anyone who associated with Granddad quickly learned that he had a
quick wit. We as grandchildren would watch with eager anticipation when he would
shake the hand of our friends for the first time - his vice grip handshake could bring a
grown man to his knees! Granddad always had a good joke or a quick comeback. I
remember sitting at the dinner table laughing as he told us stories about he and
Grandmother when they dated. He definitely added a little spice to the family!
7. Compassionate - I will always remember Granddad rushing to my aid several
years ago when my husband and I lost our baby. He visited us in the hospital and sat
right next to me as I held our sweet baby in my arms. He graciously let us use a plot
he had to bury our baby - right next to Grandmother and now where he, too, will rest.
It was so comforting then, and continues to be now, to know that our sweet baby is
buried right next to family. He's not alone here, and he certainly isn't alone on the
other side.
8. A true family man - Family meant everything to Granddad. He and Grandmother
hosted countless barbecues, family get-togethers, and Christmas Eve parties. He
made efforts to attend as many birthday parties and other significant events in the
lives of his children and grandchildren - he was always there for us!
Thank you Granddad for being true to the Lord, yourself, and your family, and for
your your legacy and unwavering example. I am a Wilkinson tried and true, a
Wilkinson forever through and through! I sure love you!!
Marquelle Rogers - June 02, 2018 at 01:47 AM

“

Ever had a lifetime of memories fly through your mind in a moment?
This man.
A GREAT Man.
Blessed, loved, fortunate, lifted, changed are just a few words to describe how he’s

impacted my life.
I sat by his bedside a few days ago where he fell asleep squeezing my hand and
wouldn’t let go. He would wake up enough to whisper and I would lean close to hear
“I Love You... I Love You...” followed by 3 hand squeezes, I love you.
95 years wise, this impactful giant left a big footprint
in my life.... unfillable....
irreplaceable..... a shoe one can only tie the laces, polish the leather and retire on a
shelf to honor the man he was in your life.
I got the call he was slipping around 11:00pm and instantly drove the 2 hours to go
sit next to him once again and hold his hand while he was respectfully and lovingly
assisted in drawing down to his last breath here on earth.
This man made you laugh with unfiltered jokes, chasing you with his midget middle
finger, appropriately named “Stubby” after a jointer cut the end of it off years ago.....
He made you jump with random screams and grabs....
He made you feel beautiful with his comments of “body Parts and passions!” 🤣 and
his square look in your eyes to tell you that “YOU are my favorite....”
When I think of the word LEGEND I think of Garth Odell Wilkinson....
MY grandad.
I was a Wilkinson..... I came from Him. I was his lineage.
I am a WILKINSON.
That meant something.
He made that name have value, a standard to live up too, one I will never want to fall
short of.
The thought that holds back my tears and sense of massive loss is the incredible
knowledge that he, after 16 years, is able to be reunited with his beautiful wife. If only
I had eyes to see through the veil.....
While we cried tears of loss, the heavens cried tears of joy this morning.
I’m so jealous of Heaven right now, but thankful for the knowledge I WILL get to see
him again after my lifetime is through.
Thank you Grandad for being someone who changed my life in so many ways.
Thank you for being YOU.
I miss you already..... don’t have TOO much fun without me

I LOVE YOU

Kimberly Ewing - June 01, 2018 at 09:14 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Garth Odell Wilkinson.

June 01, 2018 at 02:53 PM

“

Joyful Memory was purchased for the family of Garth Odell Wilkinson.

June 01, 2018 at 09:13 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Garth Odell Wilkinson.

June 01, 2018 at 09:11 AM

“

Tender Tribute was purchased for the family of Garth Odell Wilkinson.

May 31, 2018 at 02:05 PM

“

My heart is heavy and saddened by the news of Great Uncle Garth's passing.
Although it has been many years since I have seen him, he has always been very
close to my heart. He was an amazing, loving, caring, generous man. I will always
remember going to his house with my grandpa and grandma to pick cherries and
jump on the trampoline. I will also always remember his laugh. He will be greatly
missed.
Michelle Hines
Daughter of Kathleen and Scott Williams
Granddaughter of George and Marian Wilkinson

Michelle Hines - May 31, 2018 at 08:49 AM

“

What’s in a name?
My middle name is Garth, yes, Wayne’s World, old...school...Garth. Definitely not the
coolest name, or at least that’s what my peers thought. I vividly remember a middle
school bus ride that resembled something from a 90s movie scene. I stepped onto
the bus and headed for my seat, when from the back I heard “Hey Garth!” followed
by boisterous laughing. I can sill see their faces, the finger pointing and the jeering of
that moment. I still don’t know how they knew my middle name, but they did, and boy
did they heckle. The more they laughed, the more joined in until it felt as if the whole
bus was mocking my middle name.
Hurtful things were said, but inside, I didn’t mind, they didn’t know Grandad—my
namesake. It was his name, our name, that got me through that moment and would
do the same for many more difficult moments throughout my life.
That man, Garth Odell Wilkinson, passed away this week. I cried in the surgery call
room at a hospital in Iowa as he finished his life’s journey over 1,200 miles away. A
very real piece of me was taken. He was a constant, firm, unwavering giant,
indescribable by even the most talented of writers.
I have thought alot this week about what makes us who we are. I look back on that
middle school experience and wonder why in that moment I wasn’t bothered.

Honestly, those who knew me then were surprised it didn’t end with a few black eyes.
Maybe it’s because some of him was in me? Really, a name did matter—I was proud
of it. Maybe because it’s the man I lived next door to, the man I looked to and tried to
emulate every year from birth to now? Or, maybe it’s where the name has been and
what it has seen? Deep in the South Pacific on lowly submarines? The beaches of
Japan? Seen the wiles of WWII or the dog tags that humbly read “Garth Odell
Wilkinson”. Maybe it was a genuine love for people or proclivity for daily service
exemplified by his actions. I do not know for sure, but I do know this, my name meant
something to me and continues to impact my daily life.
So, this weekend it’ll be there on his headstone, “Garth”--my middle name.
To some, the name Garth just never quite fit in—but how fitting it was. You see,
people like my grandad don’t always fit in. Because it takes guts to do the right thing,
to buck the popular tide, or stand firm when others aren’t. It takes guts to be honest,
to quiver your tongue, to walk the long road—passing the shortcuts. It takes guts to
face criticisms and to walk away when wisdom speaks for peace. Yeah, in some
circles, nobody really likes guts. Ironically, it was those attributes that endeared him
to everyone he touched, and what made him the consummate father and grandfather
he was.
What’s in a name?
It’s 95 years, 6 children, 27 grandchildren, 48 great grandchildren (3 on the way and
counting). It’s 67 years of faithful marriage. It’s WWII service, undying patriotism and
years of building churches in Argentina. It’s unwavering commitment to God and
family, and to worthy leadership. It’s a firm grip, a commanding voice, and a
contagious smile. Its a $2 bill, silver dollar and a birthday card signed by Grandad
and grandmother, even though she passed away nearly 17 years ago. Its a twofingered whistle, a stubby middle finger. It’s the black safe in the office, piggy bank in
the closet, pachinko in the basement and the "mongoose" in storage. Its “a penny
saved is a penny earned”. Its one part tomato, 3 parts salt. It’s peanuts on the table
and gum drops in the bin. It’s family BBQ, cold root beer, Shasta black cherry and ,
green river melon. It’s a family night garden, a late night porch talk or game of dice.
It’s time for a friend and a joke with a neighbor. It’s genuine love for all human kind...
It is all this and a thousand other personal life altering interactions with family and
strangers alike.
So what’s in a name? Everything.
Grandad, you will be missed, but will continue to live on—It’s my middle name.

Brandon Wilkinson - May 31, 2018 at 12:43 AM

“

“

Beautiful Brandon Garth! Sure love you!
Joyce Wilkinson - June 01, 2018 at 11:20 AM

Paul & Marilyn White Family purchased the Florist Choice Bouquet for the family of
Garth Odell Wilkinson.

Paul & Marilyn White Family - May 30, 2018 at 08:20 PM

“

A re-post of the post I wrote the day Grandad passed, the same day my daughter
had surgeryToday my 17 month-old daughter went in for surgery at 6 am, the exact same time
my 95 year-old Grandad left this earth in the same hospital 5 floors up.
I spent the night around the bedside of a man who cannot be summed up or properly
honored in any words that I could write.
His last words to me, or to Mike rather, were written on this whiteboard as it was hard
for him to speak.
“Be nice to her, she is mine.”
—Grandad
And I was, his. A Wilkinson to my core.
Hands are all I could think about today.
I held his hand, watching him slowly take what would become his final breaths.
I held my daughters hands before undergoing anesthesia and surgery.
I prayed for the surgeons hands to be precise and skillfully weathered.
I thought of heavenly hands who would usher in and celebrate the return of a
spiritual giant.
I thought of my grandmothers hands, empty for 16 years, no doubt waiting for today
to bring her husband home.

I thought of my own hands—entrusted with the duty of motherhood, a faith altering
call. Making faith altering calls.
I thought of His hands.
Nailed to a cross and forever symbolic of the love he has for His children. Love that
was called upon today for comfort, blessings, and firm faith.
“She is mine.”
A heartfelt message showcasing the love to a granddaughter.
The same phrase I used as the doctors took my baby from my arms, “Be careful, she
is mine.”
The same phrase I know the Lord himself will use and overuse as he gloriously
advocates on my behalf— “She is mine”.
And we are truly His.
Forever.
An emotional day, with full hands and full hearts.

Tiffany Braithwaite - May 30, 2018 at 12:22 PM

“

What a gift it has been to be his granddaughter-in-law for 11 years. He took me right
in and loved me like his own. We live far from UT and on occasion I would call him to
check in. I can hear his words now, "Erica, we are getting closer and closer to the
Second Coming. Continue to do what is right. Tell Brandon he is special because he
carries my name, and also tell him I give him credit for marrying you :)." It's a
tremendous loss, but as an in-law I can honestly say that his legacy truly lives on in
the lives of his children and grandchildren, Wilkinsons are GOOD to the CORE and
I'm blessed to be one.

Erica Wilkinson - May 29, 2018 at 03:33 PM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Brandon Wilkinson - May 29, 2018 at 03:29 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Brandon Wilkinson - May 29, 2018 at 03:28 PM

